SEPT 13, 2018
MBC DOES IT AGAIN! AN INCREDIBLE 8th CONSECUTIVE YEAR ON THE RANKING OF CANADA’S
FASTEST GROWING COMPANIES!

MY BROADCASTING CORPORATION has ranked #443 on the 2018 Growth 500. This marks the 8th
straight appearance on the list.
Ranking Canada’s Fastest-Growing Companies by five-year revenue growth, the Growth 500—formerly
known as the PROFIT 500—profiles the country’s most successful entrepreneurial businesses. The
Growth 500 is produced by Canadian Business. Winners are profiled in a special Growth 500 print issue
of Canadian Business (packaged with the October issue of Maclean’s magazine) and online at
Growth500.ca and CanadianBusiness.com.
Jon Pole, President of MBC says, “This is an AMAZING accomplishment! Getting on the list was

easy - staying on the list for 8 YEARS is a clear representation that WE are a team of winners.
Our passion, our commitment to excellence, our work in the community and the trust of our
clients year after year are the foundation of this NATIONAL acknowledgement. He told the
MBC team, “While I'm always proud to win... I'm wayyyyyyyyyyyyyyy prouder that as a team we are committed to being the best. Being placed on a list is nice, doing what it takes to be a
winner - every day, every month, year after year - THAT MAKES ME EXTREMELY PROUD. Again,
THANK YOU”.
Deborah Aarts, Growth 500 editor and program manager: “The companies on the 2018 Growth 500 are
truly remarkable. Demonstrating foresight, innovation and smart management, their stories serve as a
primer for how to build a successful entrepreneurial business today,” says Deborah Aarts, Growth 500
program manager. “As we celebrate 30 years of the Canada’s Fastest-Growing Companies program, it’s
encouraging to see that entrepreneurship is healthier than ever in this country.”

About MY BROADCASTING CORPORATION
Ontario’s LOCAL Broadcast Company operates in 21 markets. The “myFM” radio brand operates in 16
markets and provides Today’s Soft Rock, and extensive local news coverage on the air, and via local web
portals. MBC launched “talkSPORTS – EXTRA 90.5” Canada’s FIRST FM talkSPORTS radio station in

Peterborough and operates Oldies 96.7 in Peterborough, Oldies 99.7 in Simcoe, Classic Rock 107.9 in
Cobourg and Oldies 107.7 in Arnprior.

About Canadian Business
Founded in 1928, Canadian Business is the longest-serving and most-trusted business publication in the
country. It is the country's premier media brand for executives and senior business leaders. It fuels the
success of Canada's business elite with a focus on the things that matter most: leadership, innovation,
business strategy and management tactics. Learn more at CanadianBusiness.com.

